Bible Alive is Now Available on Amazing Facts TV!

Tune in Thursday Evenings at 7:30pm EST on AFTV

We are excited to announce that Bible Alive is now available more than ever! Not only can you tune in to 3ABN at the normal times, but we will begin airing Bible Alive on Amazing Facts' new network. This allows us to be more visible and reach more people. If you haven't watched Bible Alive before, be sure to catch it now!

Air Times and Networks:
- Thursdays at 7:30pm EST & Fridays at 7:00am EST (AFTV)
- Sundays at 10:30am EST, Tuesdays at 6:30am EST, and Thursdays at 11:00am EST (3ABN)
Now all the excitement of the third season of Bible Alive can be taken into your living room to watch over and over again. These sets also make excellent sharing tools. Find a topic that you want to share? Call us at (800) 423-1319 for quantity pricing on single episodes!

$39.99 for 13 Episodes

Remnant Study Bible

KJV

Our newest edition of the Remnant Study Bible is also now shipping ALL cover options! Celebrate 400 years of the King James Version, now with E. G. White comments.

Remnant Study Bible

NKJV

We still have the NKJV in stock, so join the ranks of those who are finding out why this is the last study Bible they will ever need. Be sure to check out what this Bible has to offer!

Cover Options

Cover Options

The Testimonies Audio

Available on a 16GB USB flash drive or on 20 audio MP3 discs

Pay only $199.95 when you order this on a pre-loaded iPod.

Click here!
It is my soul's desire to see more and more souls in the heavenly kingdom, and to do all we can to reach everybody we can for Jesus. **Will you please share a gift today to support the work of literature evangelism through Remnant Publications?**

Thank you so much for your faithfulness,

Rudy Hall, President
Remnant Publications